A message to our Silver Sneakers pass holders:
Tulane University recently released a comprehensive plan identifying measures necessary to support the health and
safety of the Tulane community when we return to campus this fall for on-ground teaching, learning, living and working.
This plan will require significant modifications to our normal operations. These changes are necessary in order to protect
the health of the members of our academic community, as well as the health of our neighbors. To safely fulfill this
mission, Campus Recreation must, regrettably, limit Reily Student Recreation Center membership and access to Tulane
University affiliates only.
We know that Campus Recreation has been an integral part of your personal health and wellness over the years. It has
been an honor to have you as a member of our facility and to serve you in a capacity that is quite unique among Student
Recreation Centers—most of whom restrict their membership to university affiliates only.
While we value your membership and patronage, the mission of Tulane Campus Recreation is to cultivate active lifestyles
by providing recreational and wellness experiences for Tulane students, faculty, staff and affiliates. When we reopen this
fall, Campus Recreation will focus on its primary objective of delivering an exceptional student experience during the fall
and spring semesters.
Campus Recreation defines Tulane affiliates as:
• Tulane University Students
• Tulane University Employees
• Tulane University Alumni
• Tulane University Emeritus
• Additional members of the aforementioned affiliate groups with proof of shared residence and financial codependency (Family Memberships, only. This does not apply for the Early Bird and Silver Sneakers pass).
Silver Sneakers pass holders who are Tulane affiliates can gain access by purchasing a Faculty & Staff, Alumni, or
Emeritus membership once the facility reopens and membership sales resume. We ask that you complete a Contact
Information Update prior to purchasing your new membership.
If you have belongings stored in a locker, please email reilyctr@tulane.edu to schedule an appointment to retrieve your
items by August 7, 2020.
Once again, we would like to thank you for your business and patronage over the years. We regret that the realities of
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic necessitate this change in our operations. But limiting the number of those entering
and using our facilities will increase the safety of us all. We wish you the best as you seek to transition to a new facility
and continue to enjoy the benefits of routine physical fitness.
Sincerely,
Tulane Campus Recreation
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